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User Setup Overhaul (v 20.1.5 or newer) 

 1. All group and user rights are now available in a sharp grid helper. This allows for easy 

searching, sorting, grouping, and custom view creation. 

 

2. If you are setting up a new user with the password controlled by active directory, typing in the 

Windows User ID will automatically populate the relevant available user data (email, phone 

number, department, title, etc.). 

 

3. New user right management tool: if a user is attempting to perform an action in TrueChem that 

they do not have the user rights to, the rights administrator now has easy access to a list of 

recently blocked rights per user.  

          

New TrueChem Variables 

 [RST.Delta] (v 19.11.1 or newer): Returns the difference between current test value and previous test 

value of a result. 

 

[OBJ.RevisionNumber] & [OBJ.RevisionDate] (v. 19.8.2 or newer): Returns the current revision 

number and date the last revision was made. 

 

[INV.LotContainerText] (v 19.8.2 or newer): Returns the current lot quantity in container units. 

 

Inventory Reporting Updates (v. 19.11.1 or newer) 

 

1. The Transactions report now has an “as of” date picker that will, by default, only populate the 

last 30 days’ worth of transactions. The date picker give you the flexibility to modify the date 

range to include as much data as you wish. For customers with thousands of transactions, this 

will significantly improve performance.  

 

2. The Consumable Balance and Lot Balance reports now have an “as of” date picker that will 

calculate the balance(s) as of the specified date/time. This will be very useful for any point-in-time 

reporting requirements (monthly, quarterly, yearly, etc.).  

 

3. “Lot First Used” is a new field available in the Transactions report. This field populated a “Yes” if that 

transaction was the first for the lot, and “No” if there were previous transactions.  

4. Option to add a bookmark when a tank starts using a new lot. 

          

Inventory Lot Management Updates (v. 20.1.5 or newer) 

1. Inventory lot management is now available in a sharp grid helper. This allows for easy searching, 

sorting, grouping, and custom view creation. 


